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Boils Mr. How land in (Jilelph.
The Hon. Mr. Howlwd came up to , 
uelj'h from Toronto jester day, Tues

day, and was closeted some hours : 
with two prominent Coalitionist- in ; 
town. Afterwards, we hear, he visit- ' 
ed some other parties in town, among 
the rest Dr. Clarke, lie left for To
ronto by the evening train, hut we un
derstand he is coming up again, and 
proposes to visit all the three*Hidings 
in the County in the interest of the 
Government and Xhe Coalitionists.-— j 
The current rumirm: about town to
day is, that Mr. Howland, after a long 
conference with Dr. Hewitt, has in- 

; duced that gentleman to come out in 
opposition to Dr. Parker for the Cen- 

I tre Biding. It is also said that Mr.
, Howland ha- been doing his best to 
get out an opposition to Mr. Stirton 
aud Mr. Gow in this Biding. Possi- 

; bly his visit to Dr. Clarke had some-
■ thing to do with this.

We give these rumours as they are 
j circulating, but at present are unable 
I to say xpLether there is any futipvlatmn 
.for them. It is evident, however.
. that Mi. Howland had some special 
: object -in view in coming to Guelph,
1 and there is little doubt "liecame up to 
j see what chances there are for eoali-
• tion candidates in this county.—
‘ The way ilh which our -Ministers are
at present travelling through the 
country to drum up eandidatv*. to 
gain ux.r some weak Reformers, 
ami liv.i! vi.1 dyflivrenees among the 
Cousi.r\ati\« s., would he wry amus
ing if it wiec" npt vyn diservilitable- 

I John A* and .John S.— tlig two ].rem- 
; ieis—are lovingly trotting round the 
; country like brothers, while Mr How
land—-now John A s obsequious tool 
—is sent oft" on a special mission to try 
and get out opposition to his old Be.

‘ form friends# All this shows to what 
desperate straits the coalition Gov. 
eminent are put, so as to secure all 

' the possible strength they can in order 
< to keep them in power. Ministers 
have descended from their high posi
tion—are daily neglecting the import

.ant business ol the country—and have
1 come out as common canvassers and 
political agitators of the most ram.

, pant character. Verily the Coalition 
Government Have made a bad begin
ning—a sure sign of a worse end.

Female Suffrage in Kansas.
The New York piq>ers publish the fol

lowing letter trom Mr. .John Stuart .Mill, 
the"distinguished philosopher :

Blackheath Park. i 
Kent,Eng.,.June2. )

!: LlKAli Silt,—Being one who takes as
• deep and continuous an interest in the 

political, moral, and social progress of the
; I'nited States, as it he were himself an" 
I American citizen, 1 hope I shall not be in
trusive if I express to you as the execu
tive organ of the Imperial Suffrage Asso
ciation, the deep joy 1 felt on learning 

I that both branches of the legislature of 
; Kansas had, by large majorities, pro- 
' posed fur the approval of your citizens an 
amendment to your constitution, abolish
ing the unjust political privileges of sex 
at one and the same stroke with the kiu- 

t dred privilege of color.
■ We are accustomed to see Kansas fore
most in the struggle for the equal claims 
of all humanbeings to freedom and citizen-

| ship. I shall never forget with what pro- 
! found interest I aud others who felt with 
me watched every incident of the pre
liminary civil war in which our noble 
State, then only a Territory, preceded the 
great nation of which it is a part,in slied- 

! ding tis blood to arrest the *êxtension of

Kansas was the herald and protagonist 
of the memorable contest, which at the 

: cost of so many heroic lives, has admitted 
' the African nice to the blessings of free
dom anil education, and she is now tak
ing the same advanced position in the 
peaceful but equally inqiortaut contest 
which, hv relieving half the human race 
from artificial disabilities belonging to 
the ideas of a past age, will give a new 
impulse and improved character to the 
career of social ami moral progress now 
opening tor mankind. If your citizens, 
next November, give ettect to the enlight
ened views of your Legislature, history 
will remember that one Of the youngest 

, States in the civilized world has been the 
lirst to adopt a measure of liberation des
tined to extend all over the earth, and to 
he looked hack to as is my fixed convic- 

I tion as one of the most fertile in beneficial 
consequences of all the improvements yet 
ettect ed in human affairs. I am. sir. with 

; the warmest wishes for the prosperity of 
' Kansas, vours very truly,

J. Stuaht >hi.i..
! To S. N. Wood, Topeka, Kansas. I". S. A.

The Water of Sail Lake.
Ail travellers, writes a correspondent, 

have mentioned with astonishment the 
! peculiar buoyancy of the waters of (i real 
! Salt Lake, and it'is truly surprising.. No 
danger of shipwreck need ever cross the 
mind of those whoever navigate the lake, 
tor it would he simply impossible for them 
to sink if thrown overboard. With my 
hands clasped together under liiv head, 

i and mV feet crossed. I floated oil the very 
I surface of the lake with at least one-third 
of my body above'the water. I>»na 
warm summer's day. there would not be 
t he slightest difficulty u goinglo sleep 
ill.Oil the lake, aud allowing yoursell to 
| j «own -about as the wind, permitted : ; 
only one would need an umbrella to keep 

I off the ra\.- of till- still. It has. been stated1 
I three luii 'xe:> ' >f this water will yield 
one hllckeVof solid ,~:ilt : but. inasmuch 
water will n»t h«»id ain.ve twenty-five 
.„,r vl.nt of saline matter in so!(it ion, and 
it moru he added it is instantly deposited 
UV"tl the bottom, this estimate is. of 
course too large. On enquiring of the | 
Mormons engaged in pr.H-hring salt, they 1 
unanimously stated that for even live 
bdekets of water they olitameil one bucket 
of salt which gives the proi«nioii as no ; 
less than 20 per cent. No visitor to the 
lake should omit the hath ; the sensation 
:athe water is most luxurious, and leads 
Due to think himself floating in the air. 
>tW way -back to the city it will be as 
m tor the bather to stop at the superb 

baths just outside the town and 
^ saline incrustations which 

- ' m him, by a pi

Mr. Whipple on Shakespeare.
Mr. E. 1*. Whipple continues his subtle 

criticisms on-Shakespeare, in the Atlantic 
Monthly discussing the “ Growth, Limit
ations. and Toleration of his Genius.” 
The limitations of Shakespeare, Mr. 
Whipple urges, are to be found in the 
comparative weakness of his religious in
stincts and sentiments, and in his want 
of sympathy with those phases of human 
character which stand for the reforming 
and|pbilantbfopie|sentiments of humanity, 
lie has created no character in,which the 
religious nature is predominant. Nor 
was he inspired with any courageous 
hope for the fortunes of the race. He 
was too profoundly impressed with its 
disturbing passions to have faith in its 
continuous progress. Here is a marked 
distinction between his genius and that of 
Bacon. He had no comprehension of the 
benignant spiritual faith in man which 
both atone and account for so many of 
Bacon's moral defect*. No character in 
his plays illustrates the elements of such 
a man as Hildebrand nr Luther Though 
the broadest individual nature which 

’human nature has produced, human na 
ture is immeusly broader than lie. 111s 
greatness consists hot in including the 
whole of human nature, but in taking the 
point of view of . the large classes of 
human nature which he did.include. He 
dealt fairly with the worst1'criminals ami 
the weakest minds. His unbounded tol
erance is a proof of his wonderful su
periority. Mosf inen, no matter whether 
they are virtuous or vicious, wise or fool
ish. are impatient of otlu-r individuals. 
Mr. Whipple's remarks on this point ari
as profound us they are novel, or, if not 
novel, as illustrative of a truth that is 
habitually lost sight of in the relations of 
soeiety. People are uncharitable by de- 
feet of sympathy and defect of insight. 
They are engaged for much of the time 
in tin- agreeable occupation of despising, 
each oilier. For om- association ol mu
tual admiration there an- twenty for mu
tual contempt. But while conversation 
is mostly made up of stricttires on indi
viduals. it rarely evinces any just per
ception ol individualities. Each "person 
feels himself to be misunderstood, though 
In- nt-veii questions his power to under
stand his neighbour. The vision is dis
torted whi n one mind directs its glance 
at another, by a mean delight in refusing 
to recognize the superiority of others. 
For one person who is mentally con
scientious there are thousands who are 
morally honest. The result is a vast 
massacre of character. This depreciation 
of others is the most approved method of 
exalting ourselves. The" savage con
ceives that the power of the cneiny he 
kills is added to his own. Shakespeare 
more justly conceived that the power of 
th<' human being, with wliuyi lie sym
pathized was adifeil to his own. The 
generous tolerance, without which an in
ternal knowledge of nature is impossible. 
Shakespeare possessed beyond any other 
man recorded in literature or histoty. 
The marvel of his comprehensiveness is 
his mode of dealing with the vulgar, the 
vicious, and the low,"with persons who 
are commonly spurned as dolts and 
knaves. He had none of the pride of vir
tue. either in its rioblc or ignoble form.

t'.XTASTUOVHK NfiAlt PltESl oTT.—On 
the 10th of July à terrible catastrophe 
occurred in the township of Augusta, 
whereby a Mrs. La very, the wife of a 
pensioner was burnt in their house with 
four children, to ashes. The oldest boy, 
17 years of age awoke first aud made 
desperate efforts to break ojien the win
dows and doors on the lower floor, hut 
could not succeed. The mother remain
ed in the house with her four children, 
while the father and son ascended to the 
upper story and leaped from an open 
window there, aud went to procure the 
assistance of some neighbours. They re 
turned quickly, hut found only a pile of 
blazing logs. The house had burnt like 
tinder, and all that was recovered of the 
five beings left alive in it was some cin
ders which were gathered and put into 
one collin. The fire originated from the
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The American Watch Company.
WALTHAM, MASS.

New Advertisements.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

- Police Court.
I$-•!""m• T. XV. .Sxi XI.KCS, Mn-isti'iit.-.

This morning Henry Oliver, jun.'r, 
appeared in Court to answer the charges 
brought against him by his brother for 
stealing wood. The prosecutor was 
around the court room before the arrival 
of the Police Magistrate, but when that 
functionary, took his seat he absented, 
himself and the case was dismissed. It 
was one of those family brawls that are 
generally, easily settled.

BIRTHS.
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THIS Company beg louve to inform tlieciti- 
j zens of the new dominion ofChnada. that they 

have made arrangements to introduce thoir 
celebrated Watches to their notice. They are 

I prepared to prove that their watches are made 
| upon a bettor system than others in the world.

They commenced operations in 1850, and 
1 their factory now covers four acres of ground, 
and has cost more than a million dollars, and 

!" employs over 700 operatives. They j roduce 
I 75,000 Watches a year, and make and sell not 

less than half of all the watches sold in the 
Vnitcd States. I'p to the present time, it has 
been impossible for them to do more than sup
ply the constantly increasing homo demand ; 
but recent additions to their works have en
abled them to turn thoir attention to other, 
markets.

The difference between tpeir manufacture 
and the European, is briefly this: European 
Watches arc made almost entirely by hand 
In them, all those mysterious and infinitesi
mal organs when put together create the 
watch, are the result of slow and toilsome 
manta), processes, and the result is of neces
sity a lack of uniformity, which is indispens
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye 
and the hand of the most skilful operative 
must vary. But it is a fact that, except 
watches of the higher grades, most European 
watches are the product of the cheapest labor 
of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless 
Ancres, Lopins and so-called Patent Levers— 
which soon cost more in attempted repairs, 
than their original price. Common workmen, 
boys and women, buy the rough separate 
parts oftlic.-c watches from various factories, 
polish and put them together, and take them 
to the neaiest watch merchant. He stamps 
and engraves them with any name or brand ! 
that may be ordered—whether London, Paris, , 
(Jcncva or whatnot; and many a man who | 
thinks he has a genuine 1 M. I-Tobias, of 
Livcri oui," (whoso only fault is, that he can ' 
never regulate it to keep very good time), is 
really carrying a cheap and poor Swiss imita- |

How American Watches are Made.
The American Waltham Watch is nfude by 

| no such uncertain process—and by-no such 
| incompetent workmen. All their operations, 

from the reception t)f the raw materials—the 
brars, the steél, the silver, the gold and the 
precious stones—to the final completion of the 

i Watch, are carried on under one roof, and 
under one skilful and competent direction.— 1 
But the groat distinguishing feature of their ! 
Watches, is the fact that thoir several parts 
are all made by the finest, the most perfect ! 
and delicate machinery ever brought to the 
aid of human industry. Every one of tho 
more than a hundred parts of every watch is 
made by a machine—that infallibly reprodu- : 
ces every succeeding part with the most un-.| 
varying accuracy. It was only necessary to : 

| make one perfect watch of any particular 
1 Style and then t<> adjust the the hundred ma- | 
ohincs necessary to reproduce every part of ! 
that watch, and it follows that every succeed
ing watohmiust be like it- If any part of any 
American Waltham Watch should be lost or 
injured, the owner has only to address the 
Company, stating the number of his watch 
and the part wanted, whether it be spring,1 

! pinion, jewel, or what not, and by return’mail 
' he would receive the desired article, which ! 

any watchmaker would adjust to its position. |
The Company respectfully submit their i 

! watches on their merit only They have fully 
| succeeded in overcoming popular prejudice in 
the States in favor of European watches, and j 

. solicit a thorough examination and fair trial 
! for their manufactures elsewhere. They ! 
claim to make

A Better Article for the Money
! by their improved mechanical processes than , 
! can be made under the old-fashioned handi

craft system. They manufacture watches of 
every grade, from a good, low-priced, and 
substantial article, in solid silver hunting 
cases, especially adapted to the wants of the 
farmer and lumberman, to the finest chrono
meter for the navigator; and also ladies’wat
ches in plain gold or the finest enameled and 
jeweled cases, but the indispensable requisite 
of all their watches is that they shall be good 
TilnckoeperH. It should be remembered 

1 that, exçept tlieir single lowest grade named 
' '• Home Watch Company, Boston," all watches 

made by them
Are Fully Warranted

by a special certificate given to the purchaser 
of every watch by tho seller, and this xvarran- 
toe is good at all times against the Company 

I or its agents.
BOBBINS & APPLETON,

182 Broadway,New York.
BOBBINS, APPLETON & Co.,

\ 15H Washington St.,Boston,
\ General Agents.

IIOUKUT WILKES,
Toronto and Montreal. 

juiv29 Agent for Canada.
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TESTIMONIAL.
To Jlohtrt Cuthhrrt, {Voicin'. '!:< r. II'ymtlnno Htn d, Guelph.
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IMPORTANT !

sill Tli- JtV.SSKI.I. XV.xTell -• i- j.;. . I.,". . ■.r’x . 
patronagv.

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

Ivwellvry and Fancy hoods v, i
ci. I-: ■

M0RRIST0N REAL MORGAN

GRAIN CRABLESl
PORCELAIN KETTLES,

FRUIT JARS, in great variety,
FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

Of It h>T«K'K IS XXT.I.I. ASS' * I IT K ! >. t;;. $-. tin tin - Ol i 'i.l m-.x\ w.-k inI at
the Old .'iinli-l. ■ '

Morriston, 25th July, 1S07. R. B. MORISON & CO.

mmmmmmi clearing sale.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

IN order to H-nr out our Summ-i St-'-k. l.-li-x ing tin- lust lu» alw.ns rln 1. a.si.xxi lux-.l-t-r 
niin-.l I- svll all I.ICHT XVnltK at I'HIVES xvliivli mimt -ommàml ItlkXDV s.XI.I-X A>xx. -jirry 

uvvr no Goods to shi.xv yoti anotlivr s-asuii,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“X WI..R’> III Till: XX IsK Ls.SI i l l. HINT."

ladlts' l*i i,ilfl,a Gaiters from SS f,». Ipicards.

W, McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
Gifvl]ili, 20th July. I.S.Î7. i-lwl Maimfiu tuiw itn.i Wh,DimU,

3D. SAVAGE,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
A INTO IMPORTER OF

IJT. ï ESTERS R,tint At .
DEATHS. mm

Vi xv ■

CHEAP TRIP TO

HAMILTON

watches, clocks and jewelery,

A«EXT FOR THE .‘AMERICAN U A I, 11."

ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.
!-uti^^,96T J"1:
, To fhomitmay Concern. ,pickle(| Beef,

ISP, V TIP K" l.yrsl rxo:* know that JI.IAU EN1« selling 
1 1 Y ' IX 1 J I ► > | / Men’s. Women’s and ChildrezVs Boots

New Advertisements.,
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ROOMS WANTED. H.-..

.«'if *

GUELPH,
WILL Iff; Ï»

\\r.\Xm». f. •• mi'll ni-i- I:-' V I 1

1
Wool, Hide and Leather

DEPOT, 'N

HESPELER,
PRESTON,

and GALT!
' I :. t iiliitiu I It ti'i'il

.,| 7.ill.,

; OnWednesflayNext,Jnly 31,1867
Boarding and Day School for 

Young.Ladies, ' f,
< !Ii It, II STREET, - lil'm‘11.

M ■ 1 " ■.
.

Apprentices Wanted.
W'k'-1; : -x:

REMOVAL.
mm; misses i:i u> w.;i ...mim: u,> .-n
1 the Slr.'UX and "I Ini Mill.mix xv.ik, a! lin il, 

,l'-.sideiiee. H-xt to Mr. I’iii- <, ha-i M ulo 1 S|iui.' 
x Guelph, liOtli July, 1807. I'lw)

. COWAN, M. D.

!.. HAMILTON -oi1 i It.lsTVIiN. • i

One Dollar ,X a (Quarter,

and Shoes , at Wholesale Prives. 83" Call 
see, believe.

W. MCLAREN.
Manufacturer and W holesale Dealer. 

Guelph,20th June.lS'-T.

Tavern (Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

1,T< iR sale errent, the large and counnodi- 
1 eus old established Wellington Hotel, 
ir. the Village of Rock.woed. The Hotel is n-w 

rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
lire. Stone Stables. Driving aim W oui slie ls, 
and go id Garden attached. F.or i>articulnrs 
apply to tho proprietor.

W 11.1.1 A M STD V 11,, 
z Near G. X. Station.

MUTTON A PORK.

A
d I*..

At Five Cents per pound

mini tin; >..'>1 in tin- mark-K

Rockwood, 27t ji June. W'~- 71 i-:t-, ^

Division Court Sittings.
111. c..!ii|ùii>'.s Til k. l < >i!i— --—X

f., - j,;;,T payinz o.li Hi. « «ilj W ehA-UilH

:'üiA-y tikis. sxvixvAim,

yCii. l|.|., July-2^1 sf-7. V G t l

FARM FOR SALE.
l,lt,|kyil.. in lln T-.xx nslii|' of l ulu-», County
P ol; l-i.ii''1'. Il"i a. lies v! 'I'l-mti.l land, at... 1

,,-|, s —l-.ir.'iL'xx'itlc leg ln.ii—ainl >tal.|-s, 1-ilig
|..t N ■ _'i. 1 ill. «'"in-sfi.-n <»r. 'lie T-.xx usliip "I
< iilvuss. J1. mil--, litihi1 Titsxvii . . and n-ar the
•-I..X-I I.....Y Tli. v- is ,i ton spring -i—k miming 
ll..... II- l. t. and Jin IhiiUt. is uiisurpasM-l
II i> in .tue.of III- liwst xtii-at grmVmg tn.ns ot
< Tin -nil1 ik^im-stmi- and -lax l-am. - 
This -ligibl- fallu is now oll-r-d for the low pri—
1 sl.Tiio. lor xvlii-ii a el-ar deed from the Crown

COUNTY OF*WELLINGTON.
rill IK Mix i .** i.111 ( ..ml »f th- C": til \ of XV. I ling 
L Um.xvUI I.i* tiid-l as fi.l|i.»s:

No. 7 Gl-hnll.ii........fitly ->:! S-|.|. 21 N-X In I'm
12 Drayton . .. "-’I 2". 20

11 Mollii.l l-'.'ivsl til -7
•l F-rgiis...........Xug. 1 - -s
9 Oning-vill- .. '■ I"' I'". :i
5 Erin................. 7 Id 1
1 Guelph........ V th «;
:t It.i.kxx.....I... M
Ô Vlislilieli. .... 14 ». 1»

By onler,*

D. NASMITH.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
***' fi.at-T"V.! À i:r XM f av.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

rn:t !>•!'- I-.S to return tl.aiik- f 
I ■ l.rx • i’-, amt hop. - !■> l-lollll't ali i" «•

-------------u-l n.i-l, i.,i- . j.arg. -, t" mvrif a^.
,i m.L li m mi- atl-i.-l.'■.!. All ' ■
xx ill r. . - ix- i.ii.iMpt jiM-iilioii. A ll-iirse I'i 1-' 

Gii-'pii. mil June, i«;:.

Hotel in Fergus To Let.
ril" LET'for a t-rm of llvv'a vs, lïimi The V"'

1 M,•.•. ml.,a in \t. as may I.- agr—l up.m. :!. 1
xx.-ll-kin.wu Tav-rn in (lie Village ot" I .igus.ki.-xx i 
as | he ST. ANDHKXV'S HOT El'.. Possessimt :_ix 
-i, i li the l.'.lliDe-ember. The house is Ihst-. t i^s 
hi fai t it is one of the Inst Hotels xx -i 11 » a. e- inn o 
dations in K-igus. Size of Stable ldd. feel ileep.— 
Drivihg Shed 50x24. Apply to

ROI1HKT SCOTT.
I o'. 14, 9th Von.. .Vcliol, Barnett F. 0.
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